ROYAL SUCCESSION
Changes to the process of royal succession were implemented in October 2006, introducing a process that is more formal than the previous system, which was based largely on convention. • Th e death of the King.
• Th e simultaneous death of the King and the Crown Prince (the heir to the throne).
• Temporary incapacity because of illness.
• Long-term disability.
Th e law created the Succession Council (Hai'at al-Bai'a) to select the Crown Prince. Th e Succession Council is comprised of sons of King Abdulaziz (the founder and fi rst King of Saudi Arabia), and grandsons of King Abdulaziz whose fathers are deceased, incapacitated (as determined by a report of a special medical committee, as per Article 11) or otherwise unwilling to assume the throne. Article 15 stipulates that the Council is to be headed by the eldest living son of King Abdulaziz. In his absence, the role is to be fi lled by the next eldest. If the head of the Council is not in attendance at a meeting of the Council and there are no sons of King Abdulaziz present in session to fi ll his function then that session is to be headed by the eldest living grandson of King Abdulaziz in attendance of the session. Membership of the Council is also available to sons of the reigning King and Crown Prince. Members are appointed by the King and must be competent and known for their integrity. If a vacancy arises on the Succession Council Committee, the King will appoint a new member in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Law (Article 1).
Th e new system will take eff ect only aft er the current Crown Prince, Prince Sultan, accedes to the throne. In all future cases, the new King is to nominate one, two, or three candidates to be his successor. Committee members may accept a nominee or reject all three. Article 7 of the law provides that if the Committee rejects all nominees, it will name a Crown Prince whom it considers to be suitable. Article 9 requires the process to be completed within 30 days.
Th ough not precluding consultation with the Saudi Arabian religious establishment, who have traditionally played a role in the political sphere, the new law does not require such consultation to be made, and omits any reference to the religious establishment itself.
Article 10 of the law provides that the Succession Council will set up a fi vemember Transitional Ruling Council that will temporarily assume the running of state aff airs as provided for by law while the transition of power during the succession takes place. 
